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PRODUCER BLEND V 

Adrian blended a custom mixture with seed sourced through the Smithers feed store. 

Legumes 

20% Rambler alfalfa 

20% Algonquin alfalfa 

Grasses 

35% orchard grass 

10% smooth bro me 

5% timothy 

5% creeping red fescue 

5% rye 

Going from Narrow to Wide 

When using the Forage U-Pick tool, it is suggested to pick 1-3 field criteria which are of highest priority. When working with 

the tool, Adrian found it beneficial to start with all available field criteria first. This provided Adrian a narrow selection first 

and an insight of which forages would fit all of the site criteria. Next, Adrian reduced the number of field criteria selected to 

be presented with a wider selection of suitable forages. He felt that this approach worked well for him to decide which 

forages would be suitable based on which field criteria. 

Whether you start with a narrow selection, choosing as many relevant field criteria as available, or a wide selection, 

choosing only the 1-3 field criteria of highest importance, the results from tool should still be compared against site specific 

experience and /or reviewed with a professional agrologist. 
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